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ASK THE VET
Carol Machery, DVM, Grassmere Animal Hospital

If my Greyhound has a bald butt, does that mean
he/she is hypothyroid?

“No it doesn’t. Recently, a study of
male and female racing Greyhounds
found no difference in the concentration
of thyroid hormones between the affect-
ed bald and unaffected control dogs.
Although many Greys begin this pattern
of baldness when they enter training,

pets who have never raced can also be affected. The
cause of this syndrome is unknown at this time. In most
cases, a substantial amount of regrowth can be expect-
ed within the first year of adoption.”

Have a question? E-mail it to to
Greyhoundpetsnashville@hotmail.com. Please put
Roo’er in the message field.

Have lots of great stuff to get rid of
but no time to throw a yard sale? Then
donate it to GPA-Nashville’s 8 a.m.-3
p.m., Friday and Saturday, May 16 and
17 yard sale.

This is the group’s big fund raiser for
the year. The proceeds will underwrite
initial veterinary care for Greys the
group places. (GPA-Nashville is a 501c
(3) organization, so donations can be
tax deductible if you itemize them.)

Susan Drye has graciously agreed to
let us have the sale at her home, 806
W. Cynthia Trail, Goodlettsville. Watch
the listserv, our website (nasvhille-
greys.org) and your mailbox for more
information. 

The sale will be advertised in the
Tennessean classifieds and also with
announcements in the community cal-
endars of area newspapers. That wil
help draw customers. Pam Neiman
says anyone who wants to deliver mer-
chandise early can e-mail her at
plnkdh@aol.com to arrange a drop off. 

Of course, we’ll be looking for folks to
help organize the sale, price merchan-
dise plus people (and their hounds) to
be on hand during the sale. Call
Ramona Grove, 868-6109 or email
www.ramonagrove@jis.nashille.org if
you can help, even if just for an hour.

Needed to make the sale a success:
• Tables to display merchandise
• Bags and boxes so customers can

carry stuff away
• Someone to make and put up signs 
• Price Tags/stickers.

Bring great stuff
for yard sale set
for May 16, 17 
GPA’s big fund-raiser

Earth day
It’s gone to the dogs

In Centennial Park, Greys
were a big hit. Crowds
gathered to pet hounds
and ask questions.
(More photos, Pg. 3.)
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Beautiful Pokey
What has she seen with her old eyes?
Has she had love in her life, pain, 

uncertainty?
Is this her first soft bed?
Her first warm winter?
She is so sweet and gentle, 
demanding little, giving much.
Her pretty little head wants to be petted, 
she can be insistent about that.
She finds her soft places
To curl up and sleep.
But will leave them any time 
To follow, as that is her nature. 
In her prime, she ran with the best of them.
How many times? What tracks?
Did she win or loose? 
Her right ear tattoo 61A. 
Sweet little girl, is she happy here?
Does she feel safe & secure, loved, 

wanted?
I hope I can give her all she needs

And deserves for the rest of her lovely life.
— Pam Stephens

Roo-o-o to
you, too

Like our newsletter
name? We thought it
made sense since
we’re here in the
Music City.  

Just so you know,
rooing is that sweet
little sound some
Greys make when
scared or lonely or
bored or excited or
just because they’re
Greys. 

You could say it’s
their unique way of
communicating.

GREYS GO GREEN — More than 40 hounds and
their owners strutted their stuff in Nashville’s St.
Patrick’s Day Parade. It was also a chance to debut
the groups volunteer-made racing silks. They’ll be
worn at special events to promote adoption.

You, too,
can roo

Music City
Roo’er is looking
for folks who want
to help with writing
stories and taking
pix. (Next issue —
September.) If you
have a story to tell
or a pix to share,
send it to
Greyhoundpetsna
shville@hotmail.c
om. Please put
Roo’er in the mes-
sage field.

Working on this
issue were: Pam
Brewer, Mardy
Fones, Sharron
Lane, Carol
Machery, DVM,
Pam Neiman,
Pam Stephens,
and Ray Wong.

GPA-Nashville
PO Box 306
Hendersonville, Tenn. 37033-0306

www.nashvillegreys.org

www.nashvillegreys.org
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Communication is so important for a growing group like
GPA Nashville. It’s why we’re supplementing the conversa-
tions on the listserv with this newsletter, Music City Roo’er.

Adopting families and others who are committed to the
welfare of Greyhounds will receive this newsletter on a peri-
odic basis. In it, we hope to keep you abreast of activities in
the chapter and provide information you’ll be able to use to
keep your Grey healthy and happy and a thriving member of

your household. 
One of the great things

about our local chapter is the
way everyone has a role to
play in Greyhound adoption,
be it through word of mouth,
talking to people who stop to
greet your dogs while you’re
out in public or through active-
ly volunteering. Thanks to the
visibility each of you brings
when your dogs are with you
in public, the adoption rate for
retired racers in Middle
Tennessee has grown. Last
year, 80 dogs were placed in
homes. That’s more than one
a week. Our goal in 2003 is to

place 100 Greys in Middle Tennessee, so everyone keep up
the greyt work.

Let me close by mentioning several upcoming events for
your calendar. 
• Yard Sale, May 16-17 — This will be the group’s big fund- 

raiser this year. (See Pg. 1 for the details.)
• Dog Day with the Nashville Sounds, May 25 — All

Greys and their owners can head for Nasvhille’s Greer
Stadium for an evening of fun at 6 p.m. For $6 per person
(dogs get in free), you and your Greys can watch the
Sounds play the Kansas City Royals.

• Planet Greyhound Day Picnic, Sept. 21 — Pam Brewer
has agreed to organize this event in Centennial Park which
coincides with the worldwide Planet Greyhound Day. Last
year’s picinic brought out more than 75 Greys, not to
mention their owners who enjoyed a day together. Pam’s
rustling up folks to help. Any takers? Call her at 650-3767.

• Christmas Parade Dec. 6 – We had such a good time at
the St. Patrick’s Day Parade, we’ve decided to join in the
Nashville Christmas Parade. 

Watch our website at www.nashvillegreys.org for details on
these and other events. Have a Greyt and safe summer!

Sharron Lane 
GPA Nashville, President

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Spreading the word
Using Flexi-leash
unsafe for Greys
Anne Thometz, January 15, 2003
GPA Orange County and Greater Los Angeles

My new dog, Onix, got away from me while I was walking
him at night. He took off like a bolt of lightening, faster than
my eyes could even follow. What he was running from was
still attached to his neck and it was literally chasing him
away from me. It was
the Flexi-leash. He had
bumped it out of my
hand, gotten startled by
the noise and ran. The
further he ran, the more
noise it made. 

He was scared out of
his wits and so was I.
How foolish of me to think this would never happen, just
because the Flexi-leash worked so well with my first
Greyhound. Looking back, that was no reason to take a risk. 

Someone was definitely on our side this time. Later, at the
vet, I learned his only injuries were to the pads of his feet.
They were badly scraped from running on the pavement.  I
should mention that not having my name and number on his
collar certainly did not help matters.

Flexi-leashes are not safe for Greyhounds, regardless of
what type of personality they have. The simple fact that you
cannot maintain a good enough grip 100 percent of the time,
along with the noise they make after you drop them, is
enough to tell you the danger involved in using one. 

For anyone who currently has one, please do your dog
and yourself a big favor. Throw it out or give it away. Use a
regular leash. Put your hand through the loop, wrap it
around your wrist and keep it that way. It’s the only way you
can be sure your dog will be safe and happy.

LIVER LOVER TREATS
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.

1 Pound Calf Liver
3 Eggs
1 C. Flour 
1 tbs. Garlic Powder (or 5 cloves of fresh garlic)
1 tbs. Dried Parsley
2 C. Cornmeal (organic if you can)

Blend everything except cornmeal in food processor. Pulse in
cornmeal one cup at a time. Spray Pam on a cookie sheet and
line it with waxed paper. Wet hands (or coat hands lightly with
oil) and press mixture on paper 1/4” thick. 
Bake for 10-15 minutes only. Cool, cut in squares, store in an
air-tight container; keep refrigerated. 

Caring for scared
or “spooky” Greys

A “spook” is a Greyhound that, either because of genetics
or abuse, cannot handle stress or anxiety appropriately.
They over-react, in an anxious or fearful manner, to things
that don’t seem scary to us at all.

A spook may take months (or longer) of exposure to a spe-
cific situation before showing any improvement in stress
level. Shy dogs, by comparison, usually do not exhibit the
physiological symptoms related to stress (panting, shaking,
tail pinned under the body). 

Greyhounds, in general, and shy ones and spooks in par-
ticular, thrive on having a routine. Also, low thyroid can cre-
ate mood disturbances in dogs, making shy dogs worse.
Shy/spooky Greyhounds may not do well as “only dogs” and
are best placed in homes without small children.

When approaching a shy/spooky Greyhound, come from
the side. Don’t initiate too much eye contact, this is a VERY
alpha behavior and hard on shy dogs. Petting should be on
the side of his face and under their chin, gently and slowly.
For some dogs, it’s best to make the dog come to you to get
affection. Don’t baby the dog when it is acting fearful. Talk to
it in a confident, matter-of-fact way, to show it that there is
nothing to fear. Shy/spooky dogs are the most likely to
escape from new homes. Make sure you adjust the dog’s
collar so the dog cannot back out of it. 

Give a shy/spooky dog a safe place to retreat to — a crate
set up in a quiet spot or can even a closet (some spooks
prefer closets) with the door open. Over time, restrict the
dog from his safe place, and offer him a new safe place that
is closer to the family and the action. The key is to slowly
introduce this dog to home life and activity.

The time you spend building this trust with any dog is well
worth every minute.  These dogs, once won over, reward
you everyday!

Foster Greys
have needs, too

To make it easier for
foster families to
accommodate dogs in
their homes, GPA-
Nashville welcomes
donations of:
• Comforters, Blankets 

and Towels
• California Natural 

Chicken
• Crates
• A Reliable Van

DAY IN THE
SUN  — Earth
Day was just
the ticket for
sun-loving
Greys, Scooter
(above), Uncut
(left). Peeka
(below right)
and Slugger
(below center)
show off their
Easter finery.

LEASH LESSONS
You see lots of people using Flexi-leashes but there

are choices that are safer for Greyhounds and provide
you with more control. Choose a length that’s right for
your dog and allows you to keep your Grey at your side
and out of danger at all times.
• Nylon Woven Leashes – Durable, come in many colors 

and inexpensive.
• Leather Leashes – Stylish, strong and can last a long 

time (unless your Grey decides to use it as a Macho 
Stick).

• Martingale-Style Leashes – An all-in-one leash and col-
lar that slips over the Grey’s head; fits and works like a 
martingale collar. 

• Lariat-style leashes - Not recommended - Too easy for 
crafty Greys to slip.


